### Measuring Your Students

1. **Bust:** With arms relaxed at your sides, measure the fullest part of the bust, keeping tape parallel to ground. This will determine your top size.

2. **Waist:** Measure around the narrowest part of your natural waistline (approximately 1” above the belly button).

3. **Hips:** Stand with heels together and measure the fullest part of your hips, keeping tape parallel to ground. Tape should go across both hips at widest point. This will determine your skirt, pant and short size.

4. **Girth:** Place tape measure at center of shoulder, down the front torso, between the legs, up the back and to the same point on the shoulder, hold tape loosely. This will determine your unitard, biketard and leotard size.

5. **Inseam:** Measure inside of leg from upper leg to floor. Hold tape loosely.